
 
 

“Sharing Puppy Love” 

 

 
Therapy Dog Team Agreement 

 
  “Sharing Puppy Love” is here to help you and your Cavalier become a team 
in healing hearts and brightening up the days for those who need comfort and 
joy. We are here to support each other in the many programs that are set up. 
The two of you can help make a big difference for so many. You first need to 
build a bond with your puppy, then get the puppy obedient trained, which 
will make your puppy socially a pleasure. 

 
AKC S.T.A.R.  Puppy class 6 one hour classes.  Cost is $150. 
You and your new puppy start together learning basic obedience training.  Helping you 
and your puppy bond and learn a language together which will teach your puppy basic 
obedience. Which will make your puppy behave and become a pleasure to socially be 
around? Your puppy will also start its way toward becoming your partner in helping 
others. 
Mail a copy of completion by the time puppy is 1 year old.      AKC certificate cost $25 
 
AKC Canine Good Citizen 6 one hour class.        Cost $150 
When your puppy is over a 8 mo. you and your puppy will come here,  review what you 
both learned in S.T.A .R. Puppy and more to pass AKC  CGC   
 
To become a certified therapy dog team 
a.) Please mail in copy of class completion by the time dog is 18 mo. Old. 
(AKC certificate cost $25). 
 
b.) Have 8 visits in any facility ( Membership to SPL $100 yr. Cost including insurance) 
This will give you the insurance needed and the ticket to open the door to anywhere 
you wish to take your dog. 

 



What 4 Commitments do you need to make? 
 
1.  You agree to take the classes needed to be a Therapy Dog Team   
   You and your dog will be trained to be a Therapy Dog team. You & your dog will get 
evaluated  by   any AKC CGC evaluator by the time your dog is 18mo.  Have 8 visits at 
your chosen facility. You will mail Sharing Puppy Love copy of your AKC CGC pass 
certificate. You will become a member of Sharing Puppy Love which will give you the 
insurance needed . 
Cost is $100 a year which pays for membership with Sharing Puppy Love and Insurance 
needed. 
 
2.  You agree to let us know where you choose to go   
     We can help you get things set it up and possibly have a other “Sharing Puppy Love” 
members can come with you on your first visit if you wish. We will mail them stamp and 
give you a post card, when filled you will mail to us. 
 
3.   You agree to commit to the below visits 
  You can choose where your desire takes you, where you know where personally you want 
to make a difference.  We understand vacations come or breaks are needed therefore 
there will be a post cards that will get punched for each visit.  When a post card is 
completely stamped you will mail it to:    
“Sharing Puppy Love”   46420nVolare Road , Temecula Ca. 92590 
 
#1 Post card (18 visits) by the time your dog is 2 years old 
#2 Post card (25 visits) by the time your dog is 3 years old 
#3 Post card (25 visits) by the time your dog is 4 years old 
#4 Post card (25 visits) by the time your dog is 5 years old 
 
4.   You agree to purchase “Sharing Puppy Love”  team vest & shirt 
      We want others to be aware you have a special dog doing a service with you as a 
therapy dog team from “Sharing Puppy Love“. This may help bring in others to do what 
you’re doing. It will also allow you to bring you dog into places normally they may not 
allow a dog to be.   Cost is approximately  $85.00 depending on your selection.                
 
“Sharing Puppy Love” is committed on providing you with a healthy loving 
Cavalier. From birth they are handled and loved and socialized so they will 
make the perfect therapy dog to share their love to those who need it the 
most.  We have kept the prices reasonable due to “Castle Creek Cavaliers” 
supporting our nonprofit.  We also provide classes at a reduced rate to 
support the program.  With the understanding and agreement you will give 
your time to be a team with your puppy helping others. 
 
If for any reason you should decide you can not keep this agreement you will 

then have the option to make a donation $500 to 
“Sharing Puppy Love” to support others.   



 
THANK YOU ! 

 
 

Your signature shows you have made a commitment to be a member of 
“Sharing Puppy Love”.  To become a Therapy Dog Team    

 Making a difference in healing hearts 

 
Name:_________________________________________________________ 
Address:_______________________________________________________ 
Phone:_________________________________Dog:____________________ 
Signature:______________________________Date:____________________ 
 
 


